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27 STUDENTS RAISED
TO GOWNSMEN ORDER

Dr. Barton Confers the Cap and
Gown and the Old Gownsmen

Assist in the Investiture

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY HELD IN CHAPEL

Marks the Revival of Customs Which
Were Dormant Last Fall During

the S.A.T.C. Ceremony to
b:> Repeated Each Tear

Ou Saturday, March 8, for the
first time in the history of the
University, a separate and distinct
eeremony was held at which the
students who had officially quali-
fied for the Order of Gownsmen
were invested with their caps and
gowns. In years previous no spe-
cial service was held, only the
official announcement in the
chapel, which gave the junior his
privileges due to his advancement.
Hereafter the new custom will be
kept up, since the particular pur-
pose of the formal iuvestitureis to
impress the participants and those
students not so far advanced with
the real honor and importance as
well as dignity of the Order. ...

During the first term this fall
the S. A. T. C. seemed to break
down the old "Sewanee Spirit"
and to demoralize the activities of
the University in general. Old cus-
toms appeared to be slipping
away from us and instead of
strictly observing the time-honored
traditions a new spirit of irre-
sponsibility was fast infecting the
Mountain. Due to the uniform
there were no gowns worn, but
now the flowing robes are again
brought to light. Though some
are a little green at wearing them
(they seem to catch on every door-
knob and table corner), still it's
good to see the campus thus pro-
perly decorated agaiu.

The investing ritual was gone
through directly after the close of
morning prayer. The Head Proc-
tor read the names of the candi-
dates who advanced to the chancel
steps and were met by the Dean
of the College. The Proctor pre-
sented them with these words:
"Sir, I present these candidates
for advancement to the Order of
Gownsmen." Dr. Barton then ad-
dressed the University:

"Gentlemen of the Faculties of
the University, Undergraduates
of the University: From the es-
tablishment of this institution to
the present time, the scholastic
cap and gown has been worn by its
professors and by certain of the
students as significant of that high
and pure learning which is the
ideal of the University. Not to
everyone is this insignia accorded.
It carries with it certain responsi-
bilities. Through this Order the

cherished traditions and longestab-
lished customs of the University
are maintained. The cap and
gown is given to those who by
diligence and faithfulness have
advanced themselves in scholar-
ship and conduct, and so become
worthy of its privileges and fit for
its responsibilities."

To the candidates: "Do you,
then, gentlemen, accept this cap
and gown as a sign of your earnest-
ness, in the prosecution of your
studies and as an evidence of your
responsible position among your
fellow-students?" To which they
replied. "We do."

The candidates then knelt at
the chancel steps and the Dean
continued: "By virtue of the au-
thority vested in me as Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences,
I declare you Gownsmen and
with this cap and gown I confer
upon you all the rights and privi-
leges of the Order so long as you
are worthy."

He then handed a cap and gown
to the Proctor which was passed
from one to another of the candi-
dates, an act which symbolized
its hereditary character. The old
gownsmen then invested their new
brothers with their gowns. The
ceremony closed with the singing
of the Alma Mater.

Following are the names of the
new Gownsmen:

Bailey, C. E.; Bailey, J. P.; Bing-
ham, B. S.; Carter, J. O.j Dear-
born, J. G.; deBruyn Kops, Win.
Jr.; Dryden, D. M.; Hammond,
Chas.; Hickerson, J. E.; Hobbs,
D. B.; Blair, A. F.; Sory, B. B.;
Schumacher, J. B.; Woodson, B.
P.; Knoefel, W. E.; Lyman, D. B.
Jr.; Marion, E. C; Minor, C. L.;
Fash, J. E.; Parker ,W. L.; Pi»-
ner, R. H.; Schneider, W. F.;
Webb, C. W.; Widney, C. L.;
Waring, C. W.; Chisolm, O. B.
and Douglas, H. K.

The Lenten Speakers
This afternoon Eev. P. A. Pugh,

rector of the Church of the Ad-
vent Nashville, will preach in All
Saints Chapel at five o'clock. He
is an alumnus of Sewanee, a mem-
ber of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fra-
ternity, and holds the degrees of
B.A. and B.D. from the Univer-
sity. While a student here he was
for two years one of the best stu-
dent managers THE PURPLE has
ever had.

The speakers for the following
Friday afternoon services will be,
on March 21, Eev. Paul Micou of
New York, Secretary of Collegiate
Education under the General
Board of Religious Education; on

| March 28, Mr. Eobt. T. Phillips,
Warden of the LaGrange Settle-

j ment and Training School, La-
| Grange, Georgia; on April 4, the
i Bev. William C. Robertson,
Bector of Christ Church, Chat-
tanooga; and on April 11, the Eev.
Frank A. Juhan, Eector of Christ
Church, Greenville, S. C.

"Sewanee Review" Corporation
The annual meeting of The Sewa-

nee Beview corporation was held
Friday, February 28. The report
of the Treasurer for the fiscal year .
just ended was very encouraging.
The departure of Dr. McBryde for j
Tulane next fall will necessitate I
the election of a new Editor-in-
Chief to take office after July.

Major MacKellar was elected j
President of the Corporation and J
Professor Berky Secretary and j
Treasurer. The Board of Directors I
elected for the ensuing year were
Dr. S. L. Ware, Dr. C. K. Bene-
dict, Dr. J. M. McBryde and the
officers named above.

Besides being in a healthy con-
dition financially, The Beview has
made an exceptionally good rec-
ord, having reached more people
and had a wider circulation during
the past year than ever before in
its history. Sewanee is justly
proud of this publication which
contributes greatly to the fame
of the University.

The loss of Dr. McBryde will be
a heavy one and his successor will
have a hard time trying to equal
his achievements. This is only
one of the many places where we
will miss him, although he can be
trusted to always keep a watchful
eye on everything here and to
contribute often to The Beview.

SCHEDULE FOR INTER-
SCHOLASTIC DAYMEET

Extensive Plans Being Made for
a Repetition of Last

Year's Event

SIMILAR PROGRAM WILL BE FOLLOWED

Special Train Service Will Run To
and From Sewanee, and Keys

Will Be Turned Over
to Our Guests

Penn's Annual Relay Carnival
Pennsylvania's Annual Eelay

Carnival, to be held on Franklin
field on April 25 and, 26 looms up
once more as the greatest athletic
meet of the year. Already the list
of teams entered approaches the j
300 mark and it now looks as
if every college relay team fast
enough to warrant taking to the
meet and every star college ath-
lete east of the Eoeky Moun-
tains will be on hand for the great
classic.

All the big colleges of both the
East and the West have sent word
that they will be on hand. The
track games of the past two weeks
indicate that the calibre of the
teams entered will be right up
to pre-war standards. Harvard,
Princeton, Cornell, Chicago, Mich-
igan, Columbia, Dartmouth, Notre
Dame, Yale, and many other col-
leges have had their athletes in
action and some remarkable per-
formances have been seen.

Students wishing to submit
manuscripts for the fourth annual
volume of the College Anthology of
Poetry and for the second annual
collection of the "College Short
Stories" are requested to send
their work not later than May 1st,
1919, to Henry T. Schnittkind,
PhD; care of The Stratford Com-
pany, 32 Oliver Street, Boston,
Mass.

1 •

Mrs. E. M. Kirby-Smith has
gone to Nashville for a brief stay.

Following the custom started last
year of holding a prep school track
meet each Spring at Sewanee,
plans are going rapidly forward
for the carrying out of such an
event on the 26th of next month.

It will be remembered that last
year representatives were here
from schools in Atlanta, Memphis,
Chattanooga, and places through-
out Tennessee. These same schools
and many more will be invited to
send teams and it is hoped that
all will accept.

Much the same program will be
followed: in the morning there
will be preliminaries in declama-
tion and debate, together with
tennis tournaments, both singles
and doubles.

The afternoon will be devoted
to the track events which will in-
clude the 100-yard dash, 220-yard
dash, 440-yard dash and 880-yard
run, mile run, 120-yard low hur-
dles, running broad jump, run-
ning high jump, pole vault, 12-
pound shot put, discuss throw
and a half mile relay race, each
man to run 220 yards.

At night the finals in declama-
tion and debate will be held in
the Union Auditorium. The sub-
ject chosen for the debate this
year is "Eesolved, That the Man-
datory Clause in the Constitution
of the League of Nations should be
struck out." Entries in the de-
bate will be made individually,
and either the affirmative or the
negative side of the question may
be taken.

After the oratorical contests the
prizes won throughout the day
will be presented by the Vice-
Chancellor of the University,
They will consist of medals and
cups, the former for the individ-
ual stars, the latter for the win-
ning teams.

Special train service up and
down the Mountain has been ar-
ranged, and the keys of Sewanee
will be turned over to her guests
on that day. *

Is Sewanee Heaven ?
Margaret T. (Telephoning to Se-

wanee); "Ten oents? Why, in Chi-
cago we can telephone to Hades for
a nickel.''

Central: "But this a long-dis-
tance call.'1- Ward-Belmont Hyphen.



#FinanpF Alumni
27ie Official Organ of the Alumni.

*** The subscription price of T H E
P U R P L E is $2.00. Alumni can send
$4.00 to D. G. Cravens, Treasurer,
and get a receipt for dues and twenty-
live issues of T H E P U R P L E .

•
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Charles Loaring Clark
Joseph Sharpe

William B. Hinman
J. N. C. Eichards

H.L.Jewett Williams
Tod Ford Gillett

Charles H. Andrews
Walter A. Griggs

H. B. Rees
W. S. Manning

Theodore Ravenel
Jared Lester Snow
A. A. Bonholzer

J. S. Gantt
Caskie Harrison

Alex Garland
J. B. Eylance

Eobert Goldtwaite
Paul Lee Cocke

Somewhere in France my soldier lies,
Near peaceful hills, ueath quiet skies.
His valliant heart is now at rest,
For God has stilled his eager breast.

Q

In a Letter to His Mother He Gives
a Detailed Account, of Ambulance

No. 10's Part in the Sewanee
Section at the Front

Below is printed a very full^ac-
count of the Sewanee Ambulance
Unit, the names of the places to
which it was sent and many of the
things that happened to the mem-
bers. It is taken from a letter by
William Stoney to his mother
which was written after the sign
ing of the armistice and the lift-
ing of the censorship ban. Origi-
nally not intended for publication
it was forwarded by Mrs. Stoney
to friends here, but it undoubtedly
will be read with much interest
by every-one. In a later letter
Bill states that the Unit will
probably sail for home the middle
of this mouth. We quote in part
from his letter of November 27th:

"It would take quite a volume
to tell you what we have done and
where we have been since we
have been in Fiance. But I will
try to tell you a few of the places
and the dates so you can know
where we were when my various
letters were written, that is, if
they were worth remembering.

Well to begin with 'way back fif-
teen months ago, we embarked
on the good ship Baltic and
were carried to Halifax Harbor
where we were in the Bedford
basin some ten days. There we
went swimming several times, aud
once went on shore. After the
trip across, incidently being at-
tacked by a submariue and escap-
ing luckily, we lauded at Liverpool
the 15th of September. Then we

BILL STONEY NARRATES
ABOUT AMBULANCE UNIT

went to South Hampton by train
and took a channel boat for La
Havre. Next we went to St. Na-
zaire and worked building Ford
ambulances for three weeks. I
wrote you about the trip across
country to a tiny village near
Paris. From there we went by
train to Lorraine, passing through
Paris. On October 13th we joined
the French 42nd division at
Trondes, a small town outside of
Toul. On November 1st we took
up our work on the front. Of
course, the winter in Lorraine was
quiet enough, though there are
many things that will stand out
in my memory forever. The sec-
tion was quartered at Villers en
Haye which I spoke of in my let-
ters last winter as headquarters.
The lines that our division held
were from Ponte a Mousson was
our best post. 'Ambulance No.
10' was written in the old cha-
teau where we stayed while there.
We used to go upstairs in the
house and look at the German
lines over on the hill half a mile,
or a mile, away. St. Jacques you
will not find on the map, as it was
only a crossroad between the
hills—one road leading to Limey
and the other to Marney, the two
chief front posts. St. Jacques was
not a palace. Our shack was
made of tar paper and tin where
we had four improvised beds and a
little stove made of a big tin can.
It was not a stone chateau by any
means. But the winter was mild
and we didn't suffer. Aeroplaues
were our chief bother down there.
Twice the section nearly got wiped
out by bombs 'and at other times
various fellows of the section had
some very hot work. Once I had
to plough my ambulance through
a burning munition dump to get
some wounded above, but I came
through unscratched, although a
grenade went off about three feet
from my car. We had many won-
derful trips and good times during
that winter in Lorraine. The
Americans had not arrived in
any number so we were treated as
guests, being welcomed to any
place that the French officers went.
The select places in Nancy and
Toul were open to us.

"In February of this year we
moved from Villers en Haye to
Rogeville, a small town a few
miles away. The work went on
as usual, but we were living in
tents. Each one of the three big
tents had a stove, but that didn't
keep our noses warm when we
would wake up early in the morn-
ing to see the ground and tents
with a thick snow over them. One
morning the snow was so deep
that it crushed in the tent on top
of all the sleepers. We didn't
mind that, though, for spring was
soon due.

"On February 12th there was
a large coup de main made by
our division. We came through
that without any trouble.

"Then in March the big German
offenses began and we were still
in quiet old Lorraine. On April
9th the division went "en repos"'
near Toul at Goudreville where
we stayed until the 23rd. We got
orders to go up to the Somrue,

when the Germans had just made
a stand at Amiens in the push.
The next day we were at Meaux,
having driven through the country
in our fiats. I wrote you from
there. After a couple of days rest
we moved on to the little town of
Sevente, south of Amiens. On
the 1st day of May we traded our
fiats in for Fords.

"We reached Boves on May 6th.
where our division took the sector
to the right of Villers Bretteneau.
A real war was going on there and
how we came through that with-
out a man being wounded is more
than I can see. Night and day
the shells came in and night and
day the guns were shooting. One
of our posts was at Hill 116, right
in the center of the allied artillery.
There was no sleeping there. All
the time there was a steady roar
of the guns. You remember the
time that I wrote you of the aero-
plane fight, don't you? Well,
that particular one was at Domart,
one of the front posts about eight
hundred yards from the trenches'
Thezy was another post and
Bretain Coup was another. The
three of them were just alike, a
thousand yards from the lines and
in full view of the Boches. All
through the three months there,
our ambulances went back and
forth over those roads, and we
were not touched. I think alto-
gether five of the twenty cars were
hit by shells or bombs but no-
body hurt. It was miraculous.
We were shelled aud bombed
and attacked by areoplanes (one
chased me three kilometers along
the road one moonlight night with
his machine gun) and gassed, but
we are still here safe and sound
except one boy, whose heart failed
while we were "en repos" near
Senaute. During the time at Boves
we had it arranged so we would
be on duty twenty-four hours and
off twenty-four. Toward the last
it quited down very much, so that
we were able to have twenty-four
hours on duty and forty-eight off.

"On August 8th the Allies be-
gan a big drive and we were in
it. The infantry went over the |
top at dawn and about ten o'clock j
we advanced our G.B.D. post on
the other side of No Man's Land.
That was one of the most interest-
ing and yet horrible sights I have
ever seen. How anybody could
have lived under that allied bom-
bardment is more than I can un-
derstand. The roads were terrible
but our Fords ran on and on, never
letting the wounded wait. We
were all going almost steadily for
four days, missing most of our
meals. But there was a strange
excitement which kept away hun-
ger and fatigue until it was all
finished and our division went
into rest billets. The night of
August the 10th was probably
ourworstone. German areoplanes
were as thick as bees above us,
and bombs, bombs! I was out
practically all night so I had some-
thing to occupy my attention and
didn't worry about them much.
After the attack we rested at Aille
sur Noise and at Hangest, both
not far from Boves. Then we
went to Sougeon near Beauvaix

and rested and repaired our cars
until August 25th, when we em-
barked from Lorraine again over
the same road we came up by. I
spent my birthday in Nancy.

"On September 1st, we took
over a sector out from Nancy.
We were delighted to get back to
good old Lorraine.

"On Friday, October 11th, in
the afternoon, \ve got orders to be
at Chataeu Thierry at nine o'clock
the next moning. It was a hard
thing to do, but orders are order*.
Well, we drove all night, some-
times going to sleep at the wheel
and waking up suddenly a minute
afterwards. One of the boy*
broke his arm on that trip. We
got to Chateau Thierry at eigkt
o'clock the next morning, having
covered about two hundred miles.
From then on until the first of
November, we did real work for
the First French Army. On the
first day of November, we joined
the One Hundred and Twenty-
Third Division and went to the
Post at Wassigny, out from St.
Quentin, about sixty kilometer*
(40 miles). There we took part
in the attack of November 4th
and went on until the armistice
was signed on the eleventh. Thi*
attack was probably our wor*t
one. There were more narrow es-
capes than before and the road*
bad and dark and it was a long
way to the hospital. One night
I was out at the front post and
was coming back with a wounded
man. It was inky black and the
road over which I was coming
(Martin was with me) was being
heavily shelled. All of a suddea
we took a headling dive and
landed in the bottom of a deep
shell hole. The car wasn't hurt
and neither were we. Some
French engineers happened to
come along after a while and, with
their help, we got the car out.
That was my only mishap during
the attack. The same boy, Martin,
was gassed later and sent to the
hospital. He is back now and is
all right.

"Well, I have had lots of fun
writing this letter. It is a sort of
outline of what we have done 'for
the Democrats.' It isn't much,
but we have done our bit to the
best of our ability."

Pi Omega
Twenty five members of the Pi

Omega literary Society held a
regular meeting Monday evening,
March 10, in Walsh. The program
consisted of a round-table discus-
siou of the restrictions which
should be placed on immigration
from Germany to the United
States. The speakers took different
sides and a lively debate ensued.

A temporary program commitee
was appointed by the president to
serve until next meeting.

Notice to Students
Students desiring to work an

hour or more a day can make
wages of more than §1.00 per hour
selling America's War for Human-
ity and Life of Roosevelt. Send at
once for free outfit, to F. B. Dicker-
son Co., Detroit, Mich., enclosing
20 cents in stamps for mailing
•outfits. (Adv)



SPRING SPORTS SIMMERING;
MASS ATHLETICS MAKE DEBUT

Mr. Phillips Has Extensiye Plans for
the Students. Mass Form of Ath-

letics Originated in the Army.
Colleges are Adopting Plan

Before many days the Mountain
Top will resemble a tournament
field of the olden days. Baseball
leagues, golf and tennis tourna-
ments; cage-ball, hand-ball and
volley-ball games will be the order
of the day, and no man will have
time to sit around and worry
about the hardness of life or about
how good he hasn't been during
Lent.

Under the able direction of Mr.
Henry D. Phillips Sewanee will
soon be witnessing the expression
of a new idea born of the Great
War.

The selective draft law brought
before the Government the de-
plorable physical condition of the
men. In the physical examination
for the army it was found that
thirty-three per cent of the men
of America are physically unfit.
To counteract this condition the
Government immediately took
steps to have more general athletic
training introduced into theschools
and colleges of the country.

The program, which has already
been initiated at the University
of Alabama, calls for different
forms of athletics in which every
student can take part. Such
sports as cage-ball, in which as
many as 120 men can participate,
volley-ball, hand-ball, etc., not
only produce a better physical
condition but furnish an outlet to
the energy of the men and relieve
the monotony of "nothing to do."

This idea of mass athletics
serves a purpose entirely different
from inter-collegiate sports. The
latter form is for the few men who
are good athletes who represent
the schools in contests with other
schools. A college team repre-
sents the mass and through
their games the players become
instilled with a love for and a
loyalty to their Alma Mater which
cannot be brought about in other
ways with more force. The stu-
dent-body also catches this spirit
in following the records of their
team, but rooting cannot improve
their physique in the least.

Mass athletics offers to the
whole student-body the oppor-
tunity which comes to the few on
the team, and it was with this
hope in view that Mr. Phillips
expended thirty dollars of his own
perfectly good money for a cage-
ball. He is following out the Y.
M. C. A. plan of making men
physically fit, showing them a
good time, but without the drud-
gery and monotony of drill or
calisthenics.

B. O. T. C. at Pennsylvania
The government has asked for

the re-establishment of an E. O.
T. O. Unit at the University of
Pennsylvania. Ordinarily any re-
quest of our country would be
honored-our institution has an en-
viable record in thisrespect. These

are certainly not ordinary times,
however, nor can this latest govern-
ment action be considered an or-
dinary one in any sense. Frankly,
indications of every sort would
seem to show that this move at
Washington is a decidely poor
one. Colleges everywhere have
been and^are rebelling at the
thought of another R. O. T. C—a
very close relation to the "gone
but not forgotten" S. A. T. C. . . .

Every man in the University at
this time (the exceptions are neg-
ligible) has, until recently, been
connected with some arm of the
service; all did their best. Valuable
school work was lost, but we were |
quite willing to sacrifice time for
cause. Now we have returned to
these neglected scholastic duties,
and in almost every case it will be
necessary to "put on extra steam"
to gain any headway during the
few months remaining this year.
A degree is at stake in many
cases.

To attempt an E. O. T. C. at
such a time is unwise, expressing
it mildly. Unless made compulsory
(a thing entirely impossible at
this institution), military training
at Pennsylvania this year would
be a dismal failure. Judging from
interest shown to date, less than a
hundred men would take the
course. We need not feel that this
record expresses lack of patriotism
on our campus. Similar conditions
exist at Yale and elsewhere.—
Pennsylvanian.

•

Of Local Interest

"Tommy" Holt is back from
France and will be on the Moun-
tain soon.

You Can Stand Inspection Easter in
Beau Brummel Clothes

A representative of the Storrs-
Schaefer Co. will taJce meas-
urements for Spring and Sum-
mer Suits on March 12th and
13th in the Common Room of
Hoffman Hall.

SCHNEIDER, MINOR & H0BB8
Sewanee Representatives

Dr. G. M. Baker is with the
army of occupation with the rank
of Captain.

Mr. J. N. Ware has been con-
fined to his bed this week, but is
much better.

Mesdames H. D. Phillips and
Dudley Brown made a trip to
Tullahoma last week.

Mrs. MacKellar's many friends
are glad to know she has recovered
from her recent illness.

Dr. Park McCallie of the Mc-
Callie School for boys at Chatta-
nooga, was on the Mountain Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. Claiborne received a cable
from Archdeacon Claiborne Tues-
day, telling of his sailing for
America. ':: .;r!

Coach Cope is in Sewanee hold-
ing a conference with the A. B. C.
The result of the confab will be re-
ported in the next issue.

Major Fayette C. Ewing, alum-
nus of Sewanee in the Medical
Corps, was recently the quest for
a day of Mr. and Mrs. Kirby.

Punch and Judy will present at
Commencement Percy MacKaye's
play, "Anti-Matrimony," and is
already hard at work with re-
hersals.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Kashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favorsfor Dinners and Cotillions. c»ndlei by P«rt«ii Port

SAFE

SPALDING
BASE BALL EQUIPMENT

Uniforms, Caps, Belts, Stockings, Shoes,
Bats, Balls, Gloves, Masks, Etc.

Catalogue on request

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
74 N. Broad St. Atlanta, Ga.

E.C.Norvell<&Co.
Funeral Directors & EmbalmerS

TRACY CITY, TENN.

Business 'Phone 63, Residence 31
All calls answered promptly

Day and Night.

FRITTS & WIEHL CO.

Wholesale Druggists
Chattanooga, Tennessee

HENRY HOSKINS
Liveryman

Prompt and Courteous Attention.

Stable Phone 25
Hack Stand Phone 6

8EWANEE, TENNESSEE

COLL
2 5 CENTS EACH

CLUETT, PEABODYfc Co. inc. ^Haters

The Grunewald
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Best Hotel South

EUBOPEAN PLAN

C. Headquarters for all
southern intercollegiate
colleges.

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
Independent Life Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Do Your Eating at
GRANT'S

Cold Drinks, Cigars
and Tobacco

Confectionaries Winchester, Tenn.

HUGH and FRANK
Have a full supply of those
good "Sewanee Hair Cuts."
Call and get one. Sewanee
Spirit and polite attention.

Z NDER THE BANK
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Sunday
Chaplain's Hour 7:00-8:00 p.m.
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THE PURPLE Staff 6:35 p. m.
Choir Practice 7:00 p. m.

The above have precedence by
right of priority and as far as pos-
sible nothing should be allowed
to conflict with them.

EDITOR'S FOREWORD

In entering upon our task as
Editor-in-Chief of THE PURPLE

we realize fully how big our task
will be. To preach the ideals
of Sewanee is easy, to live up to
them is the hard part. We con-
sider our predecessor one of the
best models of Sewanee's idealistic
gentleman and it is indeed fortu-
nate for us that he has not severed
his connection entirely but has con-
sented to remain on the staff as
Contributing Editor. With his
guidance we hope to maintain the

, excellent standards of the past.
^The Staff is in no way complete,
and any willing worker has only
to say aye to be given some-
thing to do. Criticisms and con-
tributions are welcome at all tinres,
but news is the principal thing.
If you are original in any way let
us know, for we are too busy read-
ing proof to look you up, however
much we may need you.

THE GAP AND GOWN

By all means publish a Cap and
Gown this year, for whatever
may be the reasons for not doing
so the need for one is more weighty.

Due to lack of time, modesty
will have to be its cardinal virtue.
As no one expects anything elabo-
rate; fraternity and class pictures
can be taken in groups, with the
exception of the Seniors.
i The number of drawings will
have to be cut down to the mini
mum in order to get the engravings
done as soon as possible, but stress
can be laid on snapshots and the
like which are already in exist-

ence and can be gotten at once if
a call is made for them.

All it takes is a little hard work |
on the part of the Staff, and with
the hearty co-operation of the j
students the book will be a finished
work by the end of school.

BASEBALL AND MASS
ATHLETICS

Coincident with the announce-
ment of the new idea of Mass Ath-
letics comes the reiterated decision
of the Athletic Board of Control
not to have an intercollegiate
baseball schedule this spring.
The introduction of the former,
however, does not in the least
mean that it is causing the
elimination of a baseball team.
The real reasons for no baseball
are the failures of former years
financially, and sometimes in other
more distressful ways. Then, too,
the unfavorable weather on the
Mountain during the warming-up
part of the season has been one of
the great detriments to the sport.

But the matter is not closed. If
the student-body wants a team
which shall play other colleges it
has only to express its opinion
with sufficient force and pledge
its support with more determi-
nation to carry out this promise
than shown heretofore. THE PUE-
PLE hereby issues a call for opin-
ions on the subjeot.

The earnest co-operation of the
students is asked in the new sports
and games described elsewhere in
this issue. Have an open mind
and don't be biased before you
know what you are condemning.
Other universities are experiment-
ing with varying success. One in
particular has struck aganist the
idea before giving it a ghost ̂ of a
chance. True Sewanee men will do
their best to like what has proved a
success in most cases and if they
don't want it their attitude will
soon find expression.

Lastly, it cannot be too clearly
emphasized that Mass Athletics
are not intended and will never
be allowed to supplant the regular
teams which have always been the
glory and pride of the Mountain
Top.

COLLEGE WORLD NOTES

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY

Proctors

Head Proctor E. C. Matson
Assistant Proctors .L. S. Estes,

Frank Byerly, Virgil Payne

Athletic Board of Control

Chairman W. B. K"auts
Treasurer Eev. H. D. Phillips
Secretary Telfair Hodgson

CLASS OFFICERS

Sophomore

President Brown Burch
Vice-President Wick Cooper
Secretary-Treasurer William

Vaughn.
Freshman

President William Caughlan
Vice-President Chas. Scott
Secretary-Treasurer James

Hirsig

ATHLETICS
Football

Captain T. Harper

Track
Captain Charles Hammond

DRAMATICS
Punch and Judy

President W. H. MacKellar
Secretary-Treasurer... J. C. Preston

LITERARY SOCIETIES
Sigma Epsilon

President L. S. Estes
Secretary C L. Widney

Pi Omega
President C. K. Lewis
Secretary D. B. Hobbs

Washington and Lee is arrang-
ing triangular debates with Johns
Hopkins and the University of
North Carolina. An editorial in
the college paper says that only
twenty-five students out of a stu-
dent body of three hundred and
fifty men are affiliated with a liter-
ary society.

A tennis tournament will be
held at Davidson early in March;
while plans are being perfected
for an inter-class track meet to
select a team to compete in a state
meet in the spring, and a meet at
Georgia Tech later.

L. S. U. is one of the fourteen
southern colleges which have sig-
nified their willingness to admit
discharged soldiers who have not
the required entrance units but '
aspire to higher learning.

THE GERMAN CLUB

President Virgil Payne
Vice-President.. .Frank Byerly, Jr.
Secretary-Treasurer...E.C. Matson

THE SEWANEE UNION
President Eev. H. D. Phillips
Secretary J. R. Hickerson
Manager W. H. MacKellar

THE FRATERNITIES
Pan-Hellenic

Chairman C. W. Waring
Secretary J. E. ISTash

Alpha Tau Omega.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Kappa Sigma.
Phi Delta Theta.
Delta Tau Delta.
Kappa Alpha.
Alpha Gamma Sigma.

Sopherim and Chelidon officers
will be added later.

Please hand corrections or ad-
ditions to the Editor-in-Chief.

•

A Correction

J. M, Brabson is not an initiate
of the Kappa Alpha Fraternity,
having been released from his
pledge.

Was I t Scotch, Sandy?

"I hope you are following my
instructions carefully, Sandy—the
pills three a day and a drop of
whiskey at bedtime."

"Weel, sir, I may be a wee bit
behind wi' the pills, but I'm aboot
six weeks in front wi' the whis-
key."

Sportsmen
A th letes—Everybody I

You will find

the all-year-round soft drink, both
healthful and appetizing to train
and gain. on.

Bevo is a splendid beverage to sat-
isfy that extravagant thirst that
strenuous exercise is bound to
bring. Satisfies it without any of
that after-feeling of fullness that
often comes with water drinking.

Bevo is Sold Everywhere

Order by the case from your gro-
cer, druggist or dealer.

Manufactured and bottled exclusively by
Anheuser-Busch St. Louis

"V

•'
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S. M. A. PREPARING FOR

THE PREP TRICK MEETS
Academy Hopes to Make a Good Show-

ing in Interscliolastic Day Events
aud at the State Prep Meet

Track work began at the Aca-
demy this week, following a talk
given the Corps by Trainer John
Nicholson. -

The Academy hopes to make a
good showing at the prep-school
meet to be held on the Mountain
on April 26. This is to be a
second edition of the highly suc-
cessful preparatory school day that
was held last Spring, when track
athletes, tennis players, debaters,
and declaimers came to Sewanee
from various parts of the South.
The Corps also expects to be rep-
resented at the State prep school
track meet in Nashville the follow-
ing week.

Six of last year's letter-men are
back and at work under Capt.
Screven. Besides the captain,
these include Morton, Farnsworth,
Tomlinson, Wheaton, and Jones,
F. Big Austin is out for a shot-
put, and several of the new men
are showing up well.

Government Equipment Arriving

Government equipment for the
Sewanee Military Academy is be-
beginning to arrive.

Among the supplies already re-
ceived are mess kits, haversacks,
canteens, bayonet scabbards, car-
tridge belts, targets and markers,
and quantities of ammunition,
both blank and ball cartridges.

The best news of the last few
days is that two hundred Enfield
rifles are now in transit between
Camp McClelland and Sewanee.
These should arrive within a few
days. On their receipt the Acad-
emy will be able to show three
properly equipped companies in-
stead of having to send one com-
pany to parade minus rifles.

Another fact of special interest
to the Corps, in connection with
the new equipment, is that shelter-
halves have now been requisi-
tioned, and that requistion is
about to be made for heavy
tentage and a field range. It is
still the ambition of the authorities
to put the Battalion under canvas
for two or three weeks before
school closes.

Evidently

War Issues:
"And what motives took all

these brave men to the front?"
"Locomotives."

ACADEMY NOTES

Supper has been back to 6:30
p.m.

Cadet Sweat has returned from
furlough.

Major Olsson has begun to come
on as Officer in Charge.

Battalion Drill will be the order
of the afternoon from now on.

The Faculty will go into white
uniforms with the coming of
Spring.

Cadet Wilson was granted leave
this week to accompany his father
to Nashville.

The Corps is being instructed in
the Koehler system of calisthenics.
As soon as these cxcercises are
learned they will be used each
morning for setting-up.

Sixty cadets have signed up for
the Government summer camp.
These men will be allowed trans-
poration, uniforms, commutation,
and rations. The camp will last
six weeks.

Academic privileges for March
have been awarded Cadets Dron-
berger, Brooks, Evans, W., Gal-
loway, Mitchell, Eoberts, School-
field, Smith, F., Wheaton, and
Whitfield, W. Few and far be-
tween! Count 'em.

In The Garden

When Adam in bliss asked Eve
for a kiss, She puckered up her
lips with a coo; Gave a look so
ecstaticand answered emphatic, " I
don't care A-dam if I do." — The
Daily Texan.

Modern

"The ancients considered the
appendix the seat of affection.
But what is the seat now!"

Bright Voice: "The knee."

J. 0. SUTHERLAND

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

Phone 70 Sewanee
"Moving all the time."

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

'Phone 55
Hack Stand 92

SEWANEE, - - - - TENNESSEE

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A.. B.S.,
M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 25, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 11. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 15 to August 30—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
Et. Eev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, iJ,OO0
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Booms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
B.0BT. B. MEYER, Pres. B. E. HYDE, Manager.

INSURANCE—All Forms Issued:
Complete protection Disability ; Surety Bonds ; Steam Boiler; Burglary ; Life ;

Liability in all branches ; Fire and Tornado.

Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York, and

Mtnn Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
Office Phone 37.

Residence Phone 121 •
V. R. WILLIAMS,

Winchester, Tenn.

The next best thing to a woman and a horse is

Delicious Panpesin
Sold and Dispensed by

JO ANDERSON
The Live Druggist Chattanooga, Tenn.

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
MAKERS OF

Fraternity and School Jewelry
Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue

Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner Nashville, Tenn.

Get em at Yarbrough Laundry
Beasley'S Place Supply Company

Ham-and-Egg WHOLESALE
Sandwiches j _. , c -„ ~,

Lunches, Coffee, Cold Drinks i L a u n d r y & D r y - C l e a n i n g
Confectionery, Cigars,Tobacco : Supplies

Open Eyery Night

Oitfhe Corner, by the Sub Station. | 158 Second Ave. N. Nashvi l le , Teun .
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DISCHARGED SOLDIERS TO
GET SIXTY-DOLLAR BONUS

Calonel Brown Has Received Official
Confirmation that the Ruling

Applies to Sewanee

Much justifiable interest is
being shown in a clipping which
found its way to the Walsh bul-
letin board. Said clipping tells of
a magnificent bonus of $60 which
is being paid to all men dis-
charged from Camp Taylor, Ky.
According to a telegram received
there from Washington, men with
honorable discharges have only to
write to Washington to receive
said glorious sum. The telegraphic
order says in part:

"All persons serving in the
military or naval forces of the
United States during the present
war who have since April 6, 1917,
resigned or been discharged under
honorable conditions will be paid
$60 bonus."

All claims for the bonus by
officers, privates or nurses must
be forwarded direct to the Zone
Finance Officer, Lemon Building,
Washington, D. C.

"Such applications must con-
tain the discharge certificate, or
order for discharge if no certificate
was issued, but certificate and
order if both were issued. The
paper bearing indorsement of final
payment requires a statement of
all military service since April 6,
1917, showing the place and date
of reporting at first military
station."

Through Col. Brown official con-
firmation has come that the mem-
bers of the S. A. T. C. are entitled
to this bonus. A form letter show-
ing the proper manner of applying
for it follows through the courtesy
of the Home Service Section of
the Local Eed Cross Chapter:

Private John Jacob Johnson,
Serial No. 4475347, formerly of
S. A. T. C , University of the
South, Sewanee, Tennessee, en-
tered Service October 9, 1918.

To: Zone Finance Officer,
Lemon Building,
Washington, D. C.

DEAK SIE:—I, the above en-
listed man, was discharged from
the service on December 21, 1918,
and desire to apply for the sixty-
dollar ($60.00) bonus.

Yours very truly,
JOHN JACOB JOHNSON,

Sewanee, Tennessee.

NOTE.—If any soldier or sailor
has lost his discharge paper Mrs.
MacKellar, of the Home Service
Section, A. R. C, will give the
information necessary for pro-
cedure to obtain the bonus. She
also asks all the men writing for
such bonus to leave their names
and military designation with her
office.

A Costly Sight
He: "Leon paid ten dollars just

to see him."
She: "Were they such good

friends?"
He: "They were playing poker."

Hardly
"Do you know Incaf'
"Inca?"
"Yes; in cahoots."

Cotrell & Leonard
Makers of

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
ALBANY - NEW YORK

UNIFORMS
FOR

College Cadets
AND

U, S. Army Officers
Military Equipment

Service Flags
U. S. Flags

ROLLS OF HONOR

Presentation Sabres

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kalamazoo, Mich.

NOTICE!
Send us a trial package of your

laundry. Our work is improving
in quality. We desire your patron-
age and will give you service.

Sewanee Steam Laundry.

Send her

Flowers
from

JOY'S
She'll Know

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, Agts.

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE

SEWANEE,

CTPi, till.

TENNESSEE

L. A. BLANTON

Shoe and Boot
Maker

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & YIM1VG
72 Madison Ave., New York

D. B. HOIS IIS, Representative. Sewanee,Tena.

ALLEN GIPSON
Sewanee, Tennessee

Shoe and Harness Maker
Repairing neatly & promptly done.

Second-hand Shoes Bought and Ex-
changed. Shop in Old Express Office

The Park Hotel
East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

EMMETT S. NEWTON, Manager.
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

SEWANEE HEADQUAETEES
Near Everything Worth While

EVERY ROOM WITH BATH
Rates: S1.00, S1.50, S2.00 and S2.50

M. M. BRYAN. Assistant Manager.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Term.

J. F. ADAMS
CONTRACTOR

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Ten buildings for the University and

a number of private residences, 1916-17

J. H. FRANK
Merchant Tailor

Sewanee, Tenn.

POWELL & CO.
Life, Fire, Tornado, Live Stock,

Liability, Accident, Health
INSURANCE

Phones 74 & 201 Winchester, Tenn. I

Valve-in-Head

MOTOR CARS
Offer thru their type of Motor,
maximum power and mileage
for the minimum of gasoline
consumption. This is one of
several reasons why BUICK
MOTOR GABS have attained
UNIVERSAL POPULARITY.

Buick Demand Exceeds Supply
With every department of our immense
factories speeded up to maximum pro-
duction [150,000 jobs for the season] we
seem unable to keep pace with-the de-
mand for Buick product. Ultimately we
hope to meet the urgent requirements of
Buick dealers and their customers. We
bespeak your patience for awhile; you
may insure your delivery by placing
your order now.

•Phone 100

WENGER AUTO CO., Winchester, Tenn.

CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

ij In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.

SPENCER JUDD
Portrait and Landscape

Photographer
Sitting's by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A PULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOETED
STOCK OF FUEOTTUEE, BUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Funeral Directors and Embalmers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt.

A. H. Fetting Manufacturing Jewelry Co.
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
§l^ l i¥»a^ r e I l Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIB HODGSON, President
W. B. NATJTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier,

O .Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: Amer-
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York, Ham-
ilton National Bank, of Chattanooga.


